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~urse Preference Survey for the Spring, 1980, Semester ·will be held 
Oc tober 22 to November 9 this year. The class Schedule for"all 
-ica l · purposes is the Final Schedule. Adjustments that must be made 
be published as corrections and additions for January registration. 
Procedure have been kept to a minimum, although the new cardless ~-~~~~~~~~~ 
influenced us to make these: 
The Student will be responsible for taking a trial schedule signed 
by his own Faculty Counselor to Data Processing. 
The entry into the computer will serve both the course preference 
survey and will reserve a place in the class. They will be entered 
in the order received. 
Classes may close during the survey. They will not be reopened at 
Registration time except by recommendations of the Department Chairman 
and the Dean or Vice President for Academic Affairs.-
A certain amount of over-booking may be necessary within limits. This 
is to accommodate the optimum number of students and to anticipate 
some no-shows for the class. 
The student will receive a confirmation of those classes into which he 
or she has been admitted (which have not been closed before his or her 
trial schedule arrived at data processing) a week or two after the sur~e 
Changes can be made at January registration, but he or she will not lose 
a place in a confirmed class. 
Therefore, please participate in the Course Preference Survey 
and file the approved trial schedule as early as possible. 
UP·CO~MING 
EVENTS 
Friday, Oct. 19 
Clep Test/Soph. Camp. 
Test BBB 127 
Stephen Hill Jr. Eupho 
nium Recital MFAC HAM 
Saturday, Oct. 20 
OBU Football: There 8PM· 
Dallas/Fort Worth Day at 
Banq. Rm. A 7PM 
Su!lday, Oct. 2.1. 
SELF Movie "Westside Story" 
Mitch. 9PM 
Annapolis Brass Quintet 
HSU 3PM 
Monday, Oct. 22 
BSU Meeting 9PM MCC 100 
BSU Summer Missions WALKATHON 
OSF Dinner for selected Polt. 
Sci. Maj. PDR 6:30PM 
Panehellenic Mixer Banq. 
Rm. 8PM 
Tuesday, Oct. 23 
SELF Last Lecture Series 
MFAC 7:30PM 
U. S. Marines in ESC (morning) 
Big Broth./Big Sis. Halloween 
Party Banq. Rm. A 5:30PM 
Wednesday, Oct. 24 
Faculty Evaluation Comm. MCC 
104 3-4PM 
·OSF Faculty Luncheon Banq. 
Rm. A 12NOON 
OBU vs UCA ------ TIME CHANGE 
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED FOR 1:30 
NOW SCHEDULED FOR 8:00PM AT 
ESSTES FIELD -IN CONWAY~!!!~!! ' 




October 23rd - MFAC 7:30PM 
featuring 
Dr. Bob Derryberry 
Thursday, Oct. 25 
David Scott Scholarship Concert 
MFAC 7PM 
OSF Luncheon for Accounting 
Career Emphasis Day PDR 
12NOON 
OSF Informal Seminar for Ace. 
maj. FDR 9AM 
AFAC Board room 12;30PM 
I 
I 
The Jr. Class would like to 
thank the following students 
for helping with the Student 
Directory: Dori Anderson, Kay 
Morgan, Drew Atkinson, Mollie 
Smith, David Williams, Eliza-
beth Buffalo, Jim Walker, Tim 
Ware, Vickie Lemay, Pam Cook, 
Jill Jackson, & Sheryl Waters. 
"Rejoice in the Lord always; 




Chapel on Oct. 23 will be con-
ducted by the faculty. 
Any International student who 
used any of the equipment from 
the Home Ec. Dept. to prepare 
food for the Food Fair is askei 
to please return that ' which 
was borrowed. Thanks. 
THE DAVID SCOTT MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT 
Thursday Oct. 25 at 7PM 
Mabee Fine Arts Center 
with 
Julia Lansford mezzo-soprano 
Admission $2.50 Students $1.50 
DON'T 
FORGET 
THE COURSE PREFERENCE 
SURVEY 
OC"' \ · ~ 2 . thru NOV. 9 
The deadline for entering a con-
testant in this year's Homecoming 
is Oct. 26. Entry fee for each 
contestant is $10 plus $5 if you 
enter a car in the parade. Send 
your money and the name of your 
contestant to Brian Burton, OBU 
Box 1192. 
